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DEPf_D FOR DEPOTS :

CHANDLER, OX THE SOUTHERN DI-
VISION* OF THE MILWAUKEE,

KOW WANTS ONE.

COMPLAINT FROM JASPAR.

t.R AIS FIRM THERE WANTS THE
COMMISSION TO ORDER A V

PUT IX.

AEW GREAT XORTHERX STATIONS

Indications of the Increase ln Pop-

ulation and Traffic of Its
Territory.

The members of the railroad' and
warehouse commission have returned
from Chandler, on the Southern Min-

nesota division of the Milwaukee road,

where the residents have petitioned for
a passenger depot. The commission-
ers found that the location where the
depot is desired is nearly midway be-
tween lona and Edgerton and about
eight miles from each, and the popula-

tion is limited. Two small houses are
made to do for station, office and
freight depot. The commission has as
yet reached no decision.

Complaint has been filed with the
commission by H. Quamberg and Will-
iam Norgren, doing business at Jas-
par as the Jaspar Milling company,
asking for a V at the intersection of
the Willmar & Sioux Fal.s, and the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and North-
ern roads, near Jaspar, in Pipestone
county. The petitioners set forth that
the Willmar & Sioux Falls road is a
part of the Great Northern system,

and by that means is in a position to
handle much grain, flour, wood, live-
stock and other products, and that the j
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and North- :
crn goes through a rich territory in j
lowa in the east and south, and like-
wise handles many of the above men- I
Honed products. Therefore the peti-

tioners urge the necessity of an order
for some pioper facilities of transferr-
ing these from one iine to another
where the lines intersect. The com-
.v.;,.j-.*on iias sent notice of the com-
plaint o the roads concerned.

Word was received from the com-
plainant, jn the case of Babcock Bros.
& Camjbell against the Minneapolis
& St. L>uis road to secure a site for
a graincie i£Vator at New Richland, in
Wasecr county, that the road had
agreedto gratify the wishes of its pa-
trons t that point, and the complaint
was a cording! y wiped off the books
of tb commission.

Tb. rather unique request of the peo-
ple of Emmons for a station on the
Minneapolis & St. Louis will be consid-ers at a hearing, the date for which

._ks been fixed by the commission for
Oct. 5 at Albert Lea. The day will be
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m.

FREE STORAGE CASES

Taken lp at Chicago by the. Com-

merce Commission.
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.— The interstate

commerce commission today took up
the hearing of the complaint of the

'

American Warehouse association
'

against various railroads, charging \
them with violating the interstate com- !
merce law in warehousing goods long- ;
er than forty-eight hours. The follow- j
ing roads were represented by counsel:

'

Chicago & Northwestern, Baltimore &j
Ohio, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, |
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, Chi- :
cago & Grand Trunk, Illinois Central, j
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Bur- I
lington &Cedar Rapids, Michigan Cen-!
tral.

Local Freight Agent Brown, of the ,
Burlington, admitted that his road I
stored goods in warehouses and made
no extra charge for storage beyond ;
forty-eight hours. Sapolio, soda and ;
sugar were mentioned as commodities j
stored for long periods of time.

General Freight Agent Miller, of the i

Burlington, made like admissions, but j
justified the action by saying that if!
his company did not warehouse goods j
for long periods the business would go j
elsewhere.

Local Freight Agents Lockett, of the;
Or.-'nd Trunk, and Brinkerhoff, of the \
Nort"h western, admitted to the storage |

of «*oods" fnr thirtyand fiftydays with-
out" making extra charge for the ser-
vice.

At the ope ning of the afternoon ses-
sion, Chairma n Morrison announced ;
that as all thr ' witnesses were admit- |
ting the charges of warehousing, and
as none of tin

' railroads seemed dis-
posed to deny f he charge, it would be |
a waste of iin !P t0 take father tes- I
timony. and th- * attorneys agreeing to \u25a0

submit briefs t0 th 9commission in |
argument for • and against the right of i

the railroad <, -ompariies to grant free |

storage an ;ldjournment was taken to
Saturday m'-orning. At that time the
evidence at Jainst a number of roads
for alleged discrimination on a charge
preferred by the Northwestern lowa
Grain as? sociaTJon will be heard.

Hl.* ROAD FEELS IT.

Prestdj tMjt HmrMtt, oif the North-

w#
-
.-.stern, Talk?, of Business Im-., rovement.

Marvin Hughitt, president of the
Northwestern system, came up from
Chicago yesterday in his private car
accompanied by Third Vice President
H. G. Burt, who is also general man-
ager of the road. The car came in on
the regular Omaha train, and the offi-
cials spent the morning about St. Paul
and at the general offices of the com-
pany. The president is making an in-
spection of the Omaha lines, and left Jby special at 3 p. m. for a look over j
the northern division. On the train,

which went direct to Duluth, were
General Traffic Manager Clark, Gen-
eral Manager Scott and Chief Engineer
Johnson. Today will be spent in Du-
luth and West Superior, and the St.
Paul officials willreturn tomorrow, the
president going direct from the head
of the lakes to Chicago.

During his stay in St. Paul Presi-
dent Hughitt took occasion to say that
all over the system of which he is the
head there is a most gratifying im-
provement in business, and that the
Omaha road is fairly keeping up its
end of the traffic in all its depart-

ments.

PUTTING IX XEW STATIONS.

Indication of Growth of Great
.Northern Busiuess.

This month willsee over a dozen new
stations started and operated on the
lines of the Great Northern in Minne-
sota and the Dakotas, and the officials
of the road cite this as the best proof

of the steady increase in population
and traffic in their territory.

The new stations are divided as fol-
lows: On the Willmar & Sioux Falls
division, Green Valley, Lynd, Cor-
son, and Mission Hill; Hutch-
inson branch. New Germany; Breckin-
ridge division, Doran, Danvers, Hollo-
way. Bancroft, Sheffield, Childs and
I-Iufton.

JOHN M. EGAN PLACED.

-peeted to Become President of

j0 the Georgia Central.

c news comes to St. Paul that
iM. Egan, once president of the

JOBBERS WILL AGT
THREATENED ACTIOX OF THE

WISCOXSIX CENTRAL RECEIVES

IMMEDIATE ATTEXTIOX.

CALLS FOR DECISIVE ACTION.

COMMITTEE REQUESTS AN OFFI-
CIALOUTLINE OF JUST WHAT

IS IXTEXDED.

XOT THE FIRST EXPERIENCE.

Believed the Officials oif the ituad
WiU See the Erroi ot the Pro-

posed Reduction.

The contemplated "caling by the Wis-
consin Central road of the going rate
for merchandise shipped from Chicago

jto the Twin Cities from 60 to 40 cents,
!news of which was given the St. Paul
and Minneapolis jobbers yesterday
through the medium of the Globe,
has been duly taken up by the Jobbers'
union, and while the members of that
body appreciate the fact that some de-
cisive action is called for, and in the
near future they rest assured that the
matter will be handled without undue
commotion or the serious disturbance
of their commercial interests.

When the Globe's story was read
yesterday morning those jobbers who
recalled the action on the part of the
Wisconsin Central people, a matter of
a year ago, recognized the significance
of it, and little or no time was lost in
getting together the transportation

j committee of the Jobbers' union. This
was yesterday morning. Having had
no official notice of the intended reduc-
tion of the Chicago rate, the jobbers

| appointed a committee to wait upon
j the local representatives of the Wis-j consin Central with a request for de-
I tailed information as to the meaning
and significance of the reduction to be
made.

This information, it is expected, wiil
be furnished without delay. Th<*wholesalers, while loath to discuss the
matter until more is known about the
exact situation, express the belief that
neither the Wisconsin Central nor any
other road will insist on taking any
step such as that mentioned, unless itwillresult in some material advantageto the company. They are hopeful ofbeing able to show in this instance, as
it is said was done before, that a re-
duction of the Chicago rate to the
Twin Cities, which would place the
Chicago and Milwaukee wholesalers 20
cents nearer the territory now occupied
by St. Paul and Minneapolis jobbers,
will not be to the advantage of theWisconsin Central line. The jobbers
who were seen yesterday on the sub-ject refuse to consider it possible that
there will be the slightest reduction,
but the gossip is that, since the Wis-

I consin Central before contemplated a
I similar reduction and did not put itIinto effect, the Twin City merchants

have been giving the road a fair share
of the business coming up here via
Chicago or Milwaukee, although, as
will be readily seen, the bulk of the
merchandise is shipped -by lake and
rail from the East at a rate lower than
via Chicago. Little doubt is expressed
but that when the matter is gone into
thoroughly nothing will be done which
will result to the detriment of the
commercial interests of the two cities,

j St. Paul and Minneapolis.

XO INSPIRATION

IFor Oratory Any More anil lie Left
the Stump inDisgust.

"Yes. suh." admitted the colonel
from the South, who had been enjoying
the health and beauty of the lake re-
gions for the summer, "Iused to be a
campaigner,"% says the Detroit Free
Press, "i have no false modesty .'n
the .matte h, suh. Ireckon Iwas as
good a one as eveh took the stump
in my district, and it is famous fo' the

j o'ato'y that gave the Southe'n elo-
quence a world-wide reputation, suh.
Iwas booked from the beginnin' to the
end of the campaign, and ou' people
weh just as anxious to heah me as I
was to address them.

"But times have changed down theh.
Two yeahs ago Iwas assigned to my
usual sehvice fo' the pa'ty. Ihad the
finest line of ahgument Ihad eveh
prepa'ed, my voice was cleah and
strong as a chu'eh bell and I** .s
healthy as a mountain lion, suh. I
was prepa'ed to su'pass myself.

"My fist meetin' was in the pine"
woods, the log seats rolled to a cleah
spot and the platfo'm of rough lumheh
undeh an a'ch of green bows. Nothin"
could have been finch o' mo' inspi'in'.
Afteh Ihad sat theh fo' a time the
committee looked at theh watches and
Ireckoned they weh gettin' .tnxious."

'Wheh ah the ladies that always
occupy the front seats?' Iinquired."

'Ou' women have dropped out of
politics,' said the chai'man.
"Iheld my tempeh and said: 'Too

bad the wind is in the wrong direction,
gentlemen. We can't get the odoh of
the ba'becue smokin' in the pits eveh
the hill theh.' ."

'We have abandoned the ba'becue,

! cunnel,' retohted the chai'man; 'it's a
little out of date, you know.'"

took one mo' look about me. Theii
wasn't a wate'me'.on in sight. Not a
mountainieh was crowded up to the
platfo'm or exhilaratin' himself with
mountain dew. Not a gun was in
sight and not an ahgument goin' on
'Gentlemen,' Isaid, 'this meetin' is
dismissed. The glo'ious days of ou'
political enthusiasm ah depa'ted. You
will neveh heah me from the stump
again. Neveh!'

"

Lonw Ride hy Wafjon.

Mr. Charles Moore, seventy-eight years
old, and wife aro visiting Mr. and Mrs. B.
S. Benson at Camp Parole, having driven
from Denver. Col., to Annapolis, a distance
of 2,000 miles, says the Baltimore Herald.

Chicago, St. Paul &Kansas City read,
chief engineer of the Southern Minne-
sota, general superintendent of the
Canadian Pacific's western division,

and general superintendent of the St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba, is to
become president of the Georgia Cen-
tral railroad when the' reorganization
of that system has been effected under
the guiding hand of J. Pierpont Mor-
gan, the New York financier, Oct. 1.

Mr. Egan has been for the past year

a resident of Savannah, and the state-

ment is made that during that time
the Morgan interests have been at
work securing control of the property

which is now given into the keeping of
the St. Paul man.

Mr. Egan succeeds H. M. Comer,
who was receiver for the Central until
a reorganization was effected ln 1895
by a New York syndicate. His presi-
dency, it is predicted, will work a
great change for the better, both in
New York and in the territory
through which the right of way of the
company extends.

ITS "WINTER SCHEDULE.

Eastern Minnesota Monday ClianH.es

Its Running: Time.

The winter schedule of the Eastern
Minnesota will go into effect Monday, j

and owing to the recent improvements
made on the line It is found possible
to make the running time of trains
between here and the head of the
lakes even shorter than that of the
summer schedule. The morning train
which has been leaving daily at 7:55
a. m. will leave at 9 o'clock, and will
reach i_>uluth at 2:15 instead of 1:15
p. m. Returning, the afternoon train
willleave Duluth as usual a-t 1:15. and
will reach St. Paul at 6:25 p. m. in-
stead of 6:50, thus saving twenty-live

minutes on the summer time. .

NEW ULM SPECIALS.

Minneapolis & St. Louis Expects to

Take 1,000 Persons.

General Agent Ed Whitaker, of the
Minneapolis & St. Louis passenger de-
partment, announced yesterday that

he had booked nearly 1,000 people for

the "official train" for New Ulm, which

leaves St. Paul at 7 o'clock tomorrow
morning. This includes Gov. Clough

and the members of his staff, the
members of nine lodges of the Sons of
Hermann and the Sons of Hermann
band.

Mr. Whitaker will accompany the
party, and the road willrun a second
special, leaving Sunday, beside its reg-
ular trains. Arrangements have been
made to hold one of the return spe-
cials until after the big ball, which oc-
curs Sunday night.

Special -md Regular Train Service

to Xew Clin Via tUe "Xorth-West-

ern Line."
Special trains t*j carry Sons of Her-

mann delegations will leave Minneapo-

lis 6:15 a. m., St. Paul 6:45 a. m.; ar-
rive New Ulm 10:00 a. m. on Saturday,

Sept. 25.
Special train for Sons of Hermann

Will leave Stillwater 12:00 (midnight),
Saturday; St. Paul, 1 a. m., Sunday;

arrive at New Ulm 5:00 a. m.

Ipecial
trains returning will leave

w Ulm 7:30 p. m., Sept. 26. arriving

St. Paul and Minneapolis in time to
ke street car connections; and at
tO (midnight), arriving at St. Paul
IMinneapolis early Monday morn-

legular trains leave Minneapolis 9:00
a. m. (daily), 4:20 p. m. (except Sun-
day); St. Paul 9:35 a. m., 4:50 p. m.; ar-
rive New Ulm 2:14 p. m., 5:35 p. m.

RENEWS ITS LEASE.

IContinues Its Terminal Privi-
leges for a Year.

hat the Soo company does not md-.for ane>ther year at least, to
build its own freight terminals is
shown by the fact tliat the company
has just closed with the Ncrthern Pa-
cific the contract for the renewal of
the terminal privileges which it has
boen enjoying the past year. This con-
tract includes only the freight stations,
as the trackage is included in the ten-
year contract, Avhich takes in the
passenger station facilities rented of
the Northern Pacific company.

Kates Canceled.
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—A1l the reads In the

Central Passenger committee have been
notified by Commissioner Donald to cancel
all homeseekers' excursions and rates to ter-
ritory south of the Ohio river and east of»Mississippi river after Oct. 19. As soon

emulations can be made for the control
his business notice will be given the
s that they are at liberty to resume the
ling of the excursions.

To Talk Interehangenlile Milage.

Today In Chicago the much talked of ques-
tion of interchangeable mileage books will
be taken up by the passenger representatives
of the Western lines, and it will be decided
ln the first place whether they are to bo
introduced into use, and if so, in what form.
A number of the local passenger men left
last night to attend the meeting.

Inspected the Dnluth Terminals.

President Hill, General Superintendent
Harding and Gaspard Farrar, London agent

of the Great Northern road, returned early

Itprdav
morning from Duluth, where 'they

»t the day before to look over the cor-
ny's property at the head of the likes.

Railway Notes.

lines N. Armstrong, of the St. Paul &
uth legal department, left yesterday over
Northern Pacific to attend the term of

rt which begins this morning at Little
Falls.

Kr.gineer Loweth, of the union depot, will
return home this morning from Brainerd,

Bere he went to attend to the letting of
jridge contract in Crow Wing county... J. Whitman, a New Yorker, passed

through here yesterday and left on the Great
Northern overland train for Anaconda, where
he has extensive mining interests.

I
red J. Sheppard, of the Northern Pacific
1 department, got home yesterday from a
weeks' absence spent on the Pacific coast,
tnong the overland passengers via the
thera Pacific yesterday was S. P. Shope,
usel at Chicago fcr the Wabash system,

-es'.dent Mellen and other Northern Pacific
\u25a0ials have reached the Pacific coast and
it yesterday at Tacoma and Portland.

STRUCK AXD KILLED

Lightning While Praying for
Protection Prom the Storm.

Hiring a fierce thunder and electric
rm last night Stanislaus Torbach,
:-d fifty-two years, met death in a
ruliar manner. Torbach has always

m in mortal dread when a storm
ang up, and last evening he left
companions in the kitchen of his

ii'ding house to seek solace in pray-
.vnile the storm raged, says the

zelton (Perm.) correspondent of the
Chicago Chronicle. He went upstairs

and knelt near a window. The collier
whistle blew an alarm about that time
and he put his hand to the curtain to
look out.

Just then a flash of lightning shot
from the heavens. It shattered the
window sash and sill and Torbach fell

over dead. His fellow boarders wiio
saw him were so horrified they did not
po tc him for some minutes and then
they found a corpse. A black mark

or. his side was the only trace of the

shock discernable. None of the other

men in the house felt the shock, nor
was the building burned beyond the

BtIUIXCTOS ROUTE EXCURSIONS..

Xote the Offers at Redneed Kates

Mnde by the Darlington.

Western Waterways National Asso-
ciation, at Davenport, 10., Oct. sth and

Bth. Tickets on sale Oct. Ist to Tth,
good to return until Oct. 9th. Rate,
$12.20 for the round trip.

Mississippi Valley Medical Associa-
tion, at Louisville, Ky., Oct. sth to Bth.
Tickets on sale Oct. Ist to Tth, good to
return until Oct. 11th. Rate, $26.00 for
tho round trip.

Homeseekers' Excursion tickets will
be en sale the first and third Tuesday
of September and October, good to re-
turn within twenty-one days. Rate,
one fare plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Apply at ticket office, 400 Robert street
(Hotel Ryan), and Union Depot.

THE SAINT PAUL GLOBE: FEIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1897.

They left Denver May 18, and were 14 weeks
and 4 days in making the journey. They
took with them all necessary equipments,
and camped out along the route, preparing
their meals and resting when necessity re-
quired. They report a pleasant and un-
eventful Journey, no (hardVhips, and but little
disagreeable weather. Mr. Moore un-
dertook the trip by "caravan at the ripe old
age of nearly fourscore to set an example
for his children. He is -'ambitious and in-
dustrions. and desires his children to see
that he is not afraid" to attempt to surmount
diiKuulties even at his age, or to "rough"
it through a strange', country for thousands
of miles and many Weeks.

CAUGHT A SHARK.

Fishermen Trap,If'ln a Net and Drag

ItAshore.

Martin Preston, 7.the fisherman about
Curtis bay, caught a live shark in his
seine yesterday afternoon In the Pata-
psco, near the Qtiararftine station. It
measured a little:more' than eight feet,
and, besides giving Mr, Preston and his
assistants a lively.tussle, tore up nearly
200 feet of his seine, says the Baltimore
A merican.

Sharks are rare in the Patapsco, and
when Mr. Preston saw that it was a
real live one he made up his mind to
land it alive, and was successful only
after one of the hardest fights of his
life.

The shark, which evidently followed
some ship up the bay, became tangled
in the net, which was set out near the
shore and staked. The fishermen notic-
ed an unusual commotion out toward
the end of the seine, and supposed they
had struck a big"school" of flsh, which
would "net" them a big check from
some wholesale dealer.

They were surprised to flnd the
shark. A stout rope was made fast to
tho big sea fish's tail, and it was tow^
ed ashore at the old brass foundry,
near Stone House Cove, and there se-
curely anchored. The news soon spread
through the village and South Balti-
more, and last night the Curtis Bay
cars of the Consolidated company were
crowded with people, eager to see the
curiosity, which was kept on exhibi-
tion until late last night, its ugly-
looking body fairly glisening in the
moonlight, and its tail keeping up a
constant struggle for liberty.

_a»

THE CAKE WALK

Was Formely n Marriaße Ceremony

Among- the Plantation Negroes,

The cake walk proper had its origin
among the French negroes of Louisi-
ana more than a century ago, says the
Chicago Chronicle. There is little
doubt that it is an offshoot of some
one of the old French country dances.
It resembles several of them in form.
From New Orleans it spread over the
entire South and thence to the North.
It was found of convenience to the
plantation negroes. They were not
wedded by license, and it was seldom
that the services of a preacher were
called ln. At a cake walk a man
might legitimately show his preference
for a woman and thus publicly claim
her for wife. In effect the cake walk
was not different from the old Scotch
marriage, which required only public
acknowledgment from the contracting
parties. So this festival became in
some sense a wooing, an acceptance or
rejection and a ceremony. This ex-
plains its popularity with the blacks,
outide of its beauties, with the ac-
companiment of music, which is com-
petent at all times to command negro
support. Cake-walking has improved
as do most things that are constantly
practiced. It has lost its old signifi-
cance in the South. Negroes now get
married, when they marry at all, in
white folks' fashion. It has became
however, a pantomimic dance. Prop-
erly performed it is a beautiful one.
The cake is not much of a prize,
though the negro has a sweet tooth.

GINSENG CULTURE.

Secret: off' the Condition-* Repaired to

Grow ItHas Been Sdvert.
The secret of raising ginseng has boen dis-

covered at last. It is being grown upon Mis-
souri soil aud cultivated by a Missouri farm-
er, says the St. Louis Republic. China has
an unlimited demand for the ginsqag root,

and because of its scarcity pays thenansome
price of $2.50 for a single pound of it. Here-
tofore tl.e market has been supplied from cer-
tain mountain sections, where the herb
grows wild. Repeated attempts to cultivate it
have proved a failure. But, according to
Waldo Parks, a guest at the Laclede hotel,
Spencer Brown, a farmer down in Texas
county, is cultivating an acre of ginseng. It
matures in six years. From the product ot
that acre he expects to realize the modest
sum of $20,iX10. Ho will limit the product
so as to keep the price up.

Mr. Browu says that ginseng flourishes in
rich limestone soil, sraded from the sun. It
requires IS months to germinate and six years
for full growth. He is making no secret of
the discoverery, but explains its mysteries
to any one.

By the Chinese ginseng is considered a
medicinal ingredient of wonderful powers.
A liquor is distilled from it which is sup-
posed to cure ail diseases. They have never
been able to fi-d the secret cf its cultcre
and have depended upon the wild roots found
here and there, for their supply.

AN AGED FIDDLE.

And a Fine I__s_rt_mei_< Owned hy a
Jailer at Hn_a£in.B*ton, W. Va.

Jailer Phil Higgins, cf the city jail, un-
doubtedly possesses the oldest violin to be
found in this section, says tha Huntington
f\V. Va.) Herald. The piece has been known
for many years in Southern Ohio as one of
the finest :n the country, but it was only
recently that its great age began to attract
attention. By looking through the sound
holes one can clearly discover the name of
the manufacturer and the date of its make.
The former, however, has a few letters de-
faced so that it cannot fully be made out.
The latter is perfectly plain and shows that
it was made in 1749, it now li.ing 148 years
old. The instrument is in a perfect state
of preservation, barring the fact that tha
varnish has corroded slightly and needs re-
polishing.

The musical jailer get hold of it a few
days ago and is extremely vain of it. He
has been newly stringing it and you may
depend that "Christmas," "The Arkansas
Traveler," "Natchez

—
Both On and Under

the Hill," "Possum Creek," "Dan Tucker"
and those other o'd-time airs are being ren-
dered after a manner to transform the cells
in the city jail to places of delight.

All C_iajipec_.

"Idon't hear Jones prating any more about
his great love for little children."

"Jones has moved into a house that has a
vacant lot next dcor, where the boys of the
neighborhood play ball daily."—lndianapolis
Journal.

SflY SHE IS AbltfE
MRS. LUETGERT SEEN BY THREE

WITNESSES AFTER THE AL-
LEGED MURDER

WOMAN AT KENOSHA, WIS.,

NOW IDENTIFIEDAS THE WIFE OF

THE ACCUSED SAUSAGE
MAKER.

DAY FILLED WITH SENSATIOnTsT

Poiiee Charged hy Defense With In-
.tlmidatlng Witnesses— Court

Lays Down the Law.

CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Viewed from
various standpoints, today's proceed-
ings" in the Luetgert murder trial were
the most remarkable that have oc-
curred within three days. In the face
of the sensational circumstances evi-

dence that has been produced to prove
that Mrs. Louise Luetgert met death
in her husband's sausage factory on
May 1, three witnesses testified today

that they saw the woman alive on
May 3 and 4. One of these witnesses

talked to her, and believed from a de-
scription and photograph of Mrs. Luet-
gert that the woman he saw was Mrs.
Luetgert. This witness was Mat J.
Sholley, a barkeeper at the Hotel Ma-
ple, Kenosha, Wis. He said that he
saw a strange woman at the Hotel Ma-
ple on the evening of May 3. He
talked with her nearly ten minutes.

She asked to be directed to the farm
of one Mueller in the neighborhood,
but, as no one seemed to know of such
a person, the woman left. The follow-
ing day Sholley again saw the woman.
He described her general appearance
and her clothing and identified a pho-
tograph of Mrs. Luetgert as the wom-
an he saw.

On cross-examination by State's At-
torney Deneen, Sholley at first fixed
the weight of the woman he saw at
130 or 140 pounds. Then he hesitated

—
said he got mixed vp

—
and remarked

that the woman weighed 115 to IIS
pounds

—
which was about Mrs. Luet-

•gert's weight. This hesitation and
correction was made much of by the
prosecution, which intimated that
Sholley had forgotten the weight that
had probably been told him at first.

Policeman Henry Feldshaw, of Ke-
nosha, Wis., testified that he saw a
strange woman in the police station
of his town on May 3. The witness
said he afterwards saw the woman
at the Hotel Maple and the following
day at the railway station. He de-
scribed the woman as a blonde, and
said she wore a sailor hat and slippers.
One of the slippers she wore was found
in the police station after she had left.
The witness identified the picture of
Mrs. Luetgert as closely resembling
the woman he say/.

William J. Grunsten, a clerk in the
Grant hotel, Kenosha, identified tlie
protograph as the picture of a woman
he saw in his hotel on May 3. He
said she came into the hotel and re-
mained ten minutes and left. He de-
scribed the woman and corroborated
the evidence of the other witnesses.

Emma Shimpke came to the court
room in the afternoon to hear Rosa
Gleich impeach her evidence given on
Wednesday. She was fighting mad
when she heard herself made out a
falsifier. Attorney Phalen discovered
her presence in the room and called
her to the witness stand. When asked
if she had not told Rosa Gleich she-
had lied on the witness stand, the wit-
ness replied:
"Ido not remember."
"Did you not tell Harry Fiedler you

lied when you said you saw Mr. and
Mrs. Luetgert May 1?"
"Ido not remember."
"Did you not tell P.osa Gleich you did

not see Mr. and Mrs. Luetgert the
night of May 1?"
"Imay have said so."
Mrs. Mattie Scherer, the last witness

of the day, testified positively that
Emma Schimpke toid her that the tes-
timony the Schimpke girl had given on
the witness stand was untrue.

ANOTHER SENSATION.
The trial opened today with a sen-

sational intimation by ex-Judge Vin-
cent that the police were intimidating
the witnesses of the defense. Ex-Judge
Vincent, scon after court opened, asked
that the jury be excluded while he
made a statement to the court. After
the jury had retired, ex-Judge Vincent,
with indignation in his tones and force
in his declaration, said:

"If the court please, there is strong
reason tc believe that the police are
interfering with witnesses for the de-
fense, and trying to intimidate them.
Ido not say absolutely that this is
true, bue the indications point almost
directly to that conclusion. Idesire an
order of court, prohibiting such action
on the part of the police or the pros-
ecution."

"Why not make the Injunction cover
both sides?" suggested State's Attor-

| ney Deneen.
"The court does not require instruc-

tions from any of the attorneys en-
gaged." sharply responded Judge Tut-
hill.
"I will make the charge that wit-

nesses for the defense have been inter-
fered with and harrassed by the po-
lice," said Attorney Phalan, of the de-
fense.

"If that is true, there should be an
investigation," remarked State's Attor
ney Deneen. "If ar.y witnesses for the
defense have been intimidated, it has
been done without knowledge of the
state, and we do not approve of it."

•"I will say now. for the benefit of
the police," said Judge Tuthill, "with
severity in his tone, "that ifIhear of
any interference with witnesses on
either side of the case, Iwilldeal with
the offender, and my dealing will not
be gentle. This defendant has rights
here and they will be protected."

"Why not order an investigation,"
queried State's Attorney Deneen.

"Mr.Deneen, this court willmake the
order it deems proper. That willdo."

WITNESS CONFUSED.
When the jury was recalled, Rosa

Gleich was placed on the witness stand
for cross examination. This witness
was called yesterday to impeach the
evidence of "Emma Schimpke, given on
the direct examination by the prose-
cution. She stated that she was with
Emma Schimpke on the night of May
1 until 11 o'clock, and remained with
the Schimpke girl until the latter en-
tered her home. She denied emphatic-
ally that either of them had seen Luet-
gert and his wife leave the latter's res-
idence and go to the sausage factory,
as described. She denied also that
Gotlieba Schimpke, who testified that
she also saw Leutgert and his wife,
was with Emma and herself that
night. Furthermore, the witness said
that Emma Schimpke, since she had
testified in the case, had admitted to
the witness, in the presence of others,
that she had lied. According to the
witness, Emma Schimpke said she had
lied because Gotlieba, her weak-mind-
ed sister, had got her into the Luetgert
case

—
and she would not testify on

Luetgert's side. The witness also stat-
ed that Emma Schimpke tried to get
her to tell the same story Emma had
told to save the latter's reputation.

State's Attorney Deneen went at this
witness with one of the most remark-
able cross-examinations ever heard in
the criminal court. His questions were
fired at her with the rapidity of a re-
peating rifle worked to the linoi*. •*I

NATURALLY SO.

Blake—Where does Grossheim, the butcher, golf?
take

—
At the sausage links, Isuppose.

Sr Only Oil «^ry that stops the pain and cures its 11
|j| cause. The action of Kickapoo t
;| IndianOilon the irritated nerves, 1
R is as soothing s "oilspread on «

the troubled waters." The result
'
I

is instantly felt. The cure be- i
gins at once. Toothache, ear- J|
ache, headache, neuralgic and 1
rheumatic pains, dysentery, diar- fflf

ft rhoea, cholera morbus, colic, H
Sl cramps and all acute pains yield m
IA instantly to rR
l)&v Kickapoo /s&

its speed. The witness was quick-
witted and replied promptly for a
while, but __he was not as resourceful
as the lawyer, and after half an hour
she became confused, and her face
blazed with excitement. Then she be-
gan to contradict herself as to impor-
tant particulars and made corrections,
which weakened her evidence.

Harry Fiedler corroborated Rosa
Gleich's story, and asserted that the
mother of the Schimpke girl compelled
the latter to tell the story she did.

George Scholey, a bartender at the
Maple house, in Kenosha, Wis., testi-
fied that he saw Mrs. Luetgert on the
night ofMay 3. He said she came into
his saloon weary and with bedraggled
skirts, as if she had walked far. She
Inquired the direction to the house of
a farmer named Mueller. The follow-
ing day, Scholey said, he saw the
woman again at Spring Bluff, a sub-
urb of Kenosha. Scholey was not ac-
quainted with Mrs. Luetgert, but from
the description of her, he was positive

the woman he saw was she.
___a»

SEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

A Positive Cure for Dyspepsia.

This may read as though we were
putting it a little strong because it is
generally thought by the majority of
people that Dyspepsia in its chronic
form is incurable, or practically so. But
we have long since shown that Dyspep-
sia is curable, nor is it such a difficult
matter as at first appears.

The trouble with Dyspeptics is that
they are continually dieting, starving
themselves, or going to opposite ex-
tremes or else deluging the already
over burdened stomach with "bitters,"

"after dinner pills," etc., which invari-
ably increase the difficulty even if in
some cases they do give a slight tem-
porary relief. Such treatment of the
stomach simply make matters worse.
What the stomach wants is a rest. Now
how can the stomach becoyie rested,
recuperated and at the same time the
body nourished and sustained?

This is the great secret and this is
also the secret of the uniform success
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. This is
a comparatively new remedy, but its
success and popularity leaves no doubt
as to its merits.

The Tablets willdigest the food any-
way, regardless of condition of stom-
ach.

The sufferer from Dyspepsia accord-
ing to directions is to eat an abundance
of good, wholesome food and use the
tablets before and after each meal and
the result will be that the food will be
digested no matter how bad your dys-
pepsia may be, because as before stat-
ed, the tablets willdigest the food even
ifthe stomach is wholly inactive. To il-
lustrate our meaning plainly, if you
take 1,800 grains of meat, eggs or ordi-
nary food and place itin a temperature
of 9S degrees, and put with it one of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets it will di-
gest the meat or eggs almost as per-
fectly as ifthe meat was enclosed with-
in the stomach.

The stomach may be ever so weak
yet these tablets willperform the work
cf digestion and the body ar.d brain
will be properly nourish-.-d and at the
same time a radical, lasting cure of
dyspepsia will be made because the
much abused stomach will be given,
to some extent, a much needed rest.
Your druggist will tell you that of the
many remedies advertised to cure dy-
spepsia none of them has give-n so
complete and general satisfaction as
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and not
least in importance in these hard times
is the fact that they are also the cheap-
est and give the most good for the
least money.

A little book on cause and cure of
stomach troublo sent free by address-
ing Stuart. Co.. Marshall, Mich.

THIEF IN BROADCLOTH

Caught While Ransacking Rcoms in
a Paris House.

A tenant of one of the finest apart-
ment houses of the Rue de la fllen-
faisance, noticed that the door lead-
ing to the rooms occupied by a well
known Paris club man

—
M. Mage

—
was

open, although he knew that his neigh-
bor had left town to be gone for some
time, says the Philadelphia Record.
He entered, and saw a man in fault-
less attire, a white flower in his but-
tonhole, busy opening bureau drawers
and putting in his pockets all portable
valuables he could find. The observer
called the janitor, and the well-dressed
burglar was taken in the act. At the
police station he gave his name, that
of a noble Polish family, and claimed
as his residence a house in the Avenue
dcs Champs Elysees, in the most fash-
ionable quarter of Paris. In the elegant
rooms which he occupied a full kit of
burglar's tools were found, and, among
other things,* there was a complete
list of wealthy Parisians, club mem-
bers and families, who at the present
time are away from town, and whose
houses furnished an excellent field cf
operation for the well-dressed burglar.

Some twenty years ago a series of
burglaries, committed by a band of
thieves dressed in the heighth of
fashion, excited considerable attention
in Paris, and "when the gang was at
last caught the surprising fact came
out that some well known society men
and sons of the best families of Paris
composed the band of robbers It ap-
pears that this class of thieves has
not entirely died out.

All kinds ofbargains can bi found ithin
want columns of the, Sunda-j Globe.

AUCTION SALES.

A. G. Johnson, Auctioneer.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT AUCTION
Saturday, Sept. 25, at 10 a. in., at the
auction mart No. 419 and 421 Jackson St.,

consisting of oak bedroom suits, odd dress-
ers, iron beds, chiffoniers, commodes,
dishes, crockery ware, parlor suits, easy
chairs, cooking and heating stoves, a lot
of pillows, sheets, flne quilts, all-wool
blankets, lace curtains, portieres, etc.; also
a flne lot of body Brussels and ingrain
carpets. A. G. Johnson, Auctioneer, 419
and 421 Jackson st.

FOR RE.\T.

Houses.

J. W. SHEPARD! 94 EAST FOURTH ST..
RENTS HOUSES, STORES. OFFICES.
STEAM-HEATED APARTMENTS; COL-
LECT RENTSj^ ACTS AS OWNERS' AQT.

HOUSE
—

For rent, modern house, No. Sil
St. Anthony ay. Apply A. Holterhoff,
Room 214, Phoenix Building, Seventh and
Cedar.

Rooms.

Flats.

FLATS—Steam-heated, without a lease, aft-
er May, four, Aye, six and eight-room
flats; artesian well water; hot and cold
bath, set tubs and bowls: gas fixtures,
shades, janitor services. etc. Beifeld
Apartment House. J. W. Shepard, W Ea3t
F-ktu-Ua. H,

7

WANTEDS.
May be left at the following locu-
tions for Insertion In the Daily and
Sunday Globe, at the same rates aa
are clinrged by tbe mala otliee.

DAYTON'S BLUFF.
Sever Westby 679 East Third st
_ „ ST. ANTHONY HILL.Emil Bull Grand ay. and St. Albans
W. A. Frost &Co Selby and Western ar.
Straight Bros Rondo and Grotto bU.
A.. A. Campbell 235 Rondo st
A. T. Gueinaey 171 Dale st
Brackett's Victoria and Selby ay.

. ,m MERRIAM PARK.
A. L.Woolsey

—
St. Anthony and Prior ays.

\u25a0 ARLINGTON HILLS.
C. R. Marelius Cor. Bedford and Decatui
A. & G. A. Schumacher 954 Payne ay._____

LOWER TOWN.
William K. Collier Seventh and Sibley.
Joseph Argay....Cor. Grove and Jackson sts.
M. D. Merrill 442 Broadwaj

__ _ WEST SIDE.
The Eclipse s. Robert and Fairfield ay.
George Marti Wabasha and Fairfield ay.
Concord Prescription Store. State and Concord
A. T.Hall Cor. South Wabasha and Isabel

a » n WEST SEVENTH STREET.
A. & G. A. Schumacher. .499 West Seventh st.
J. J. Mullen. .Cor. James and West Seventh

UNION PARK.U. A. Monchow University and Prior ays.

a t_- t_ UPPER TOWN.
_v 7i.' ?eeve s

—
Moore Block, Seven Corners

n V J? eller St. Peter and Tenth st.
B. J Witte 29 East Seventh st.
F. M. Crudden 496 Rice stw. E. Lowe Robert and Twelfth sts.
K. T. Wincott &Co..Cor. Rice and Iglehart st.

NO AI>V.LESS THAN SO CENTS.

Situation-. Wanted, Male and Fe-
male Help, Business Cbances, Hor»e»
and Carriuß.es, Lost or Found, Real
Estate, For Rent, Etc.,

ONE CENT PER WORD

EACH INSERTION.

Personal, Clairvoyants, Palmist,
Massagre, Medical, Etc.,

TWO CENTS PER "WORD
EACH INSERTION.

NO ADV.LESS THAN 20 CENTS.

RELIEF SOCIETY
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Offlce 141 East Ninth sL Telephone 183.
SEWING—Plain sewing wanted by a woman

who can do good, reliable work, either Dy
hand or machine.

NURSES— We have several efficient womsn
who would like to get nursing to do.WASHING, HOUSECLEANING. ETC.—Wom-
en for such work can be secured from this
offlce on short notice. Also men to do wood
sawing and other odd Jobs.

HELP WANTED—MaIe.

AGENTS—Gocd, live agents In city and
country to sell our teas, coffees, spices
and baking powder; good salary. Enterprise

_Company, 95 West_ Seventh st., St. Paul._
BARBER— Wanted, a flrst-c'.ass barber at

M. Sigo's, 7 East Seventh st.

CARPENTER and a young man to help ln
kitchen wanted. Call 454 Jackson st.

LABORERS—Two laborers and one tl'.cmak-
er wanted. St. Paul Sidewalk Company,
726 East Seventh st.

WAXTED—A large manufacturing house
wants a representative ln Canada; good
thing to right party. Apply or address
Rooms 7 and 9, Glenwood Hotel, corner
Eighth and Minnesota sts.

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. Only
requires two months. Tools presented stu-
dents; wages Saturdays; illustrated cata-
logues free. Meier's Barber College, 222
Washington ay. south, Minneapolis.

WANTED—Good live men lncity and country
to handle fast selling staple article. Peu-
rith Manufacturing Company, 477 Wabasha.

$7,800 GIVEN AWAY ;o f«-rsons making tha
greatest number of wcrts out of the phrase
"Patent Attorney WeJJerburn." For full
particulars write the National Recorder,
Washington, D. C, for sample copy con-
taining same.

HELP WAXTED—FemaIe.

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, competent gtrfTbr
general housework; four ia family. 577 St.
Peter st.

HOUSEWORK— A gi/1 wanted for general
housework. SI 1 West Third st.

HOUSEKEEPER— Wanted, at once, _T middles
a-ged woman for housekeeper and care of
children, at 1087 Ross st.

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, a good girl at 243
Norris st.; v/ill pay SIO or $12 per moQth;
German or French girl preferred.

KITCHEN WORK—Two girls wanted at once
for kitchen and housework. 240 Dayton ay.

WANTED—Bright, energetic lady to repre-
sent large Chicago house In this city. D
36. Globe.

SITUATION WANTED—FemaIe.

CLERK—A young lady would like a posi-
tion in a store or any light offlce work.
Address D 50, Globe^_

DRESSMAKER— If your town is ln need of
an A 1 dressmaker and the people are will-
ing to pay a reasonable price for first-class
work, please let me hear from you; can
furnuh good city reference. Address D 39,
Globe.

HOUSEKEEPER— An Industrious Christian
lady desires position as housekeeper; best
of references furnished. Address L 27,
Globe.

!:
ANNOUNCEMENTS.'

ELIZABETH SWEENEY SONNENBERG
having left my bed and beard, of her own
free will and accord, Iwill not be re-
sponsible for any bills she may contract
in my name from this date. Charles Son-
nenbprg. Sept. 22. 1897.

MEDICAL.

BATHS—Alcohol, vaoor and massage. 303
Jackson St., Room 9.

IBATH PARLORS, select massage. Anna
Mack, from Chicago, 186 East Seventh st.

HORSES AXD CARRIAGES.

!HORSES! HORSES!— Lumbermen take notice:
j 200 head of heavy logging horses weighing

from 1,500 to 1,800 lbs for sale at low prices
I at Barrett & Zimmerman's stables, Minne-
! sota Transfer, St. Paul, Minn.; part time
i given lf desired; take Interurban car from
j cither city.

iFIVE HORSES for sale cheap, at Schroeder's
Livery, 20 West Fourth st.

FINANCIAL.

BONDS ARE THE SAFEST INVESTMENT—
V. C. Giiman, 307 N. Y. Life Bldg.. handles
government, state, municipal bond*.

HOME MONEY to loan on good security ai
moderate rates, without charge for commis-
sion, at the State Savings Bank, Germania
Life Bdg.. tth and Minn. its.

TO EXCHANGE.

TO EXCHANGE—Eighty-acre improved
farm, fourteen miles from St. Paul, for
clear homestead. Room 214, Phoenix
Building.

WILL TRADE ONE of the best residences
in St. Paul for a good-sized, well-im-
proved farm near the city. L 25. Globe.

BICYCLES.

BICYCLES—Lady's high grade wheel,
good as new; also gent's wheel, in fine
shape; need money; will sell very cheap.
I) 43. G'.obe.

'

INSTRUCTION.

PROF. MORENO returned to St. Paul; in-
struction on guitar, mandolin and banjo;
Spanish language In eias.es. Studio 10
West Sixth st

CLAIRVOYANTS.

MRS. DR. HAVES, clairvoyant and m__3s__g-
ist, 'M East Seventh st.

PROFESSIONAL.

CORNS AND~iBORE"FEET^CURED at haUprice this week, 22 East Sixth st. Guaran-
teed

• . y^


